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One of the nation’s biggest conservation groups has started working with the West 
Australian government’s fox baiting program in the south and levelled it up to 
target cats and rabbits too in an effort to restore native animals to their traditional 
domain. 

The Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions manages the 
Fitzgerald River and Stirling Range national parks on the south coast, just inland 
from Bremer Bay. 

Bush Heritage Australia owns and manages 5000 hectares as conservation land in 
between and has done significant revegetation work to link patches of remnant 
bush and create a corridor for native fauna to move through the farming landscape 
between the parks. 

But cats and foxes remain a key threat, healthy project manager for the south coast 
region, Alex Hams, says. 

Mr Hams said domestic and feral cats were the same species. 

All had an inbuilt instinct to attack and kill live wild prey and some of the small 
species of the south coast were not adapted to cope with that kind of predator. 

“They have devastating impacts, particularly on our small marsupials and reptiles, 
snakes and lizards, the western pygmy and honey possums, dunnarts and possibly 
the red-tailed phascogale,” he said. 

“Cats particularly, but also foxes, have a significant impact on the sustainability of 
those populations.” 

While the government has been baiting over a long period in the areas it manages, 
this program increases the baiting area five-fold and is unique in targeting cats, 
rabbits and foxes at once, recognising that they exist in an interrelated system. 
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It will use a 1080-based bait specifically for cats, Eradicat, which foxes will also 
take, and for rabbits will use both baits and strategic releases of calicivirus. 

The project will take place over five years, 40,000 hectares and enlist 17 local 
farmers whose pets and working dogs will be protected as well as possible. 

Monitoring of 80 lured camera traps for three weeks in the project area last spring 
showed fox and cat movements at 40 of them, which was considered significant 
predator activity. 
They also showed the wildlife to be protected, including the black-gloved wallaby, 
echidnas, small marsupials, reptiles and birds. 

The project will make use of research showing cats use waterways and roads to 
move between remnant bushland blocks, targeting those areas, and working with 
landholders and community groups to support sterilisation clinics to ensure 
domestic pets are not contributing to the problem. 

The bait itself degrades quickly after rain and is not toxic to native animals, being 
derived from plant species that are prolific in south-west Western Australia. 

“We need to give the native species a chance to use the habitat available,” Mr 
Hams said. 

“If we can demonstrate we have had a significant impact on predator numbers it 
may be possible to look at reintroducing some of the native species, such as the 
red-tailed phascogale or dunnarts back into those areas and have better chance of 
success.” 

Across Australia, feral cats kill 272 million birds, 466 million reptiles and 815 
million mammals every year, according to the WA Biodiversity Science Institute. 
They have played a major role in the extinction of at least 27 mammal species. 

In WA, 36 mammals, 22 bird and 11 reptile species are vulnerable to predation by 
feral cats and a wide range of other native animals are also adversely affected. 

WABSI states the issue is particularly pertinent in WA because the state has 
responsibility for the last few natural populations of many animal species that have 
disappeared from the rest of their national range, including the numbat, banded 
hare-wallaby, golden-backed tree-rat and rufous hare-wallaby. 
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